
Chris Banks <bankssolutionsuk@gmail.com>

FW: Pubs EiP
1 message

Jonathan.Wade@rbkc.gov.uk <Jonathan.Wade@rbkc.gov.uk> 7 May 2013 17:41

To: bankssolutionsuk@gmail.com

Chris

 

Sorry, this was the e mail and enclosure. I probably should have realised that Neil Henderson had not forwarded

it to you. For clarification it was Counsel’s opinion, not appeal decisions.

 

Thanks,

 

Jon

 

From: Neil Henderson [mailto:NHenderson@geraldeve.com]

Sent: 02 May 2013 13:08

To: Wade, Jonathan: PC-Plan

Cc: Tollitt, Penelope: PC-Plan; Hannah Farmer

Subject: Pubs EiP

 

Dear Jonathan

 

Further to yesterday’s EiP, which I thought was a very useful debate,  I attach a copy of Counsels opinion

(Bridget Forster) on the matter we discussed regarding shop fronts.  This is a legal opinion we were provided

with by a Council involving a scheme we were working on.  I have blocked out references in the advice to site

specifics or confidential information. We also took advice from Leading Counsel Russell Harris QC who

concurred with the view of Bridget Forster.  Unfortunately, the advice was given in conference and we do not

therefore have a formal legal opinion from Mr Harris.  I have to confess I was also mistaken that the advice

referred to appeal decisions.  It does however clearly indicate the principles that I was referring to.  In summary

the principal points of the case were:

 

1.       A parade of out of centre retail warehouses were proposed to be subdivided.

2.       A CLOPUD was granted confirming that internal works to subdivide the units could take place as the works

were internal and there were no conditions preventing subdivision.

3.       A planning application for shop fronts was then submitted to facilitate openings to these newly created

units.

4.       The Council sought to resist the application on the basis that these external  works would enable the

subdivision works (which did not require planning permission) to take place.  Clearly from the Councils point of

view they had concerns that smaller units would have a greater impact on the town centre.  They couldn’t resist

the internal works and therefore sought to capture control through the external works.
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5.       Counsel concluded that, in considering the application for the external shop fronts, the Council was perfectly

entitled to look at the planning consequences of the application.  While there were no design issues of concern

regarding the shop fronts, it was proper to consider whether the external works would enable the use of the 

subdivided units and the planning implications of this i.e impact on the town centre.

 

In applying the principles of this to the Pub and other uses situation my point is that there is not quite the free

reign to utilise the benefits of PD rights through the Use Classes Order and that external physical works that

may be essential to enable a change of use, could be refused by the Council if they considered it would facilitate

a change of use which they were concerned with.  The obvious example is a shop front to convert a pub into a

restaurant.

 

Do call if it would be helpful to discuss.

 

regards

 

Neil Henderson

Partner

Tel. +44 (0)20 7333 6377

Fax. +44 (0)20 7491 1825

Mob. +44 (0)7909 878026

NHenderson@geraldeve.com

Gerald Eve LLP

72 Welbeck Street,  London, W1G 0AY

www.geraldeve.com

 

Please consider the environment before printing this email – we are ISO 14001 certified.

Gerald Eve LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales (registered number OC339470) and is regulated by RICS. The

term partner is used to refer to a member of Gerald Eve LLP or an employee or consultant with equivalent standing and qualifications. A list of

members and non-members who are designated as partners is open to inspection at our registered office 72 Welbeck Street London W1G

0AY and on our website.

Disclaimer: This internet email is intended solely for the addressee. It may contain confidential or privileged information. If you have received it

in error, please notify us immediately by telephone and delete the message. If you are not the intended recipient you must not copy, distribute,

disclose, take any action or rely on it or any attachment in any way. The contents of this email may contain software viruses which could damage

your own computer system. Whilst this email message has been swept by MIMEsweeper for the presence of computer viruses and Gerald Eve

LLP has taken all reasonable steps to ensure this email message is virus free, Gerald Eve LLP cannot accept any responsibility for any

damage you may sustain as a result of software viruses and you should conduct your own virus checks. Security warning: please note that this

email has been created in the knowledge that internet email is not a 100% secure communications medium. We advise that you understand and

observe this lack of security when emailing us. Gerald Eve LLP may monitor outgoing or incoming emails. By replying to this email you give your
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consent to such monitoring. All offers are made subject to contract.

***********************************************************

The Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea.

This e-mail may contain information which is confidential,

legally privileged and/or copyright protected. This e-mail

is intended for the addressee only. If you receive this in

error, please contact the sender and delete the material

from your computer.

************************************************************
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